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a weak spot. Bishop records a case where he first did a

colostomy, but the advantage of such a preliminary step in
preference to treating the whole condition through a

coeliotomy wound is not very apparent. I Oderfeld’s opera-
tion,2 with immediate resection, is the best yet suggested
when the conditions of the patient and of the bowel are

satisfactory, but as in simple resection any paralysis of the
bowels would tend to a rupture at the suture line, the

intussusceptum should always be removed per anum at the
time of the operation, and the lower bowel irrigated with
warm sterile salt solution.
The usual method of closing a colostomy wound by

excision is not very satisfactory, inasmuch as the surrounding
skin cannot be rendered sterile and a general peritonitis
cannot with certainty be avoided. With thin and lax
abdominal walls the method here adopted is not difficult,
and the colostomy wound -could be excised after the pieces
of bowel have been evaginated if preferred. This would open
up the peritoneal cavity, but there would be no manipulation
of its contents through the opening. The external ligature
round the bowel approximates serous to serous coats, and
could be done with more safety if the peritoneum were fixed

. to the skin at the first operation. A second closing might be
necessary to prevent hernia, but the whole aim of the

surgeon should be the safety of the patient and not the

brilliancy of the operation.
Dundee. 

________________

A CASE OF DISEASE OF THE HIP-JOINT
DUE TO STREPTOCOCCAL INVASION,
WITH SECONDARY MANIFESTA-

TIONS IN OTHER PARTS.

BY W. OLIVER BEDDARD, L.R.C.P. LOND.,
M.R.C.S.ENG.

THE following notes on a case of disease of the hip-joint,
proved to be due to streptococcal invasion, may seem worth
recording as showing the resemblance which it bore in early
stages to tuberculous disease and the rapidity with which
destruction of bone took place, practically without pain or
more than slight disturbance of temperature, and also
adduce some evidence as to the value of treatment by a
vaccine prepared from the patient’s bacteria.
The patient, aged 12 years, a healthy-looking, well-

nourished boy, was first seen on Sept. 14th, 1907. He then

complained of pain on the outer side of the right thigh. He
could move about the room with the aid of a stick, holding
the right leg flexed at the hip and knee so that the toes only
touched the ground. Pain was felt in the thigh only ; none in
the hip or knee. On examination there was found to be no
tenderness of muscle in the area of pain and no tender-
ness of the femur. The hip-joint was held fixed and any
attempt to move the joint or to extend the knee caused the
occurrence of pain in the thigh ; no fulness or fluctuation in
connexion with the hip could be detected ; there was lordosis
of the spine. Eight days previously the patient had com-
plained of pain in the thigh which had caused him to be
somewhat lame for three days, when it disappeared entirely,
so that he could run about and play lawn-tennis. On

Sept. -13th he had again become a little lame and was kept
awake that night by pain in his thigh. There was no history
of illness; he was in particularly good health, having
recently returned from a holiday at the seaside. There was
no definite history of injury beyond that ten days previously
he had been on a water-shute. On the first trip he sat in
front and when he got off he said his back hurt him ; how-
ever, he made other trips, taking a back seat so as not to
feel the bump so much ; he also made some trips on a switch-
back railway. He seemed quite well on arrival home and
made no further reference to pain.
As a result of extension the limb became quite straight

and pain subsided in a few days. Deep pressure over

the hip-joint elicited some signs of pain. On Oct. 5th
a skiagraph was taken by Dr. A. H. Greg. This revealed

nothing abnormal in the hip-joint. From Sept. 14th to
Nov. 26th (the ninth to eighty-second days of illness) the

1 Brit. Med. Jour., Dec. 22nd, 1900.
2 Centralblatt fur Chirurgie, No. 10, 1899.

patient, treated with rest and extension, was practically
free from symptoms except for occasional attacks of sickness
lasting one or two days. There was at the latter date no
real or apparent difference in the length of the legs. The
temperature was only slightly above normal. On Nov. 26th
(the eighty-second day of illness) a soft semi-fluctuating
swelling appeared in the right groin ; there was great tender-
ness over and around the swelling and over the great
trochanter. The temperature at night was 1030 F. This
swelling rather quickly subsided and had disappeared by
Dec. 3rd. On the llth (the ninety-seventh day of illness)
the patient complained of pain in the left side, particularly
after coughing, and that he had been kept awake by
throbbing pain. Examination revealed a tender swelling
which gave a doughy sensation to the touch, its centre was
a little to the inner side of the middle of Poupart’s liga.
ment, it encroached two or three inches over the abdomen,
obliterating resonance, also over the upper part of Scarpa’s
triangle. There was no tenderness on the posterior aspect
of the hip. The swelling appeared to be confined to the
tissues over the joint, the joint itself not being involved.
The boy looked ill and flushed. The morning temperature
was 990, that of the evening being 1020. This swelling
gradually subsided, leaving the inguinal glands hard and
tender. On the 16th  (the one hundred and second day
of illness) there was a similar tender swelling at the
upper part of the inner side of the thigh on the
same side, which gradually extended downwards along the
inner side of the thigh from the apex of Scarpa’s triangle to
the popliteal space and eventually as far as the middle of
the back of the calf. As the swelling passed down the leg
it cleared up above. After all swelling had disappeared
hard tender glands could be felt in the popliteal space and
in the back of the calf. Whilst this train of symptoms was
in progress the temperature was fairly consistently in the
morning 1000 and in the evening 101&deg; ; at its conclusion
it fell practically to normal. On Jan. 4th, 1908 (the one
hundred and twenty-first day of illness), a blood examination
was made by Dr. E. E. Klein with cultures on surface agar
plate, surface agar tube, and broth tube. The result showed
the blood to be quite sterile, no microbe of any sort having
developed in these cultures after 48 hours at 370 C. In the
meanwhile the right hip treated with rest and extension had
given rise to little trouble. There was some enlargement of

, 
the great trochanter, which was a little tender on pressure;
there was also some tenderness over the posterior aspect of
the joint. On Feb. 6th (the one hundred and fifty-fourth
day of illness) the patient complained of painful twitchiugs
in the right thigh, the pain being chiefly felt on the outer
side of the thigh (the original site of pain); there was
also some pain in the knee. On examination there was

L found to be a more general enlargement of the trochanter,
which was also more tender; pressure upon it elicited
spasms in the muscles of the thigh. These starting
pains were not severe; they occurred only during the daytime

, at intervals of two or three hours and ceased entirely after a
L few days. On the 16th (the one hundred and sixty-fourth day

: of illness) there were obvious differences in the bony relations
of the two hips and the right leg showed nearly one inch of

i shortening. Dr. Greg took another skiagraph, concerning
which he made the following report :-
The femur is displaced upwards, the upper lip of the acetabulum is

; absent. The whole surface of the acetabulum is rough. The femur is
intact but very much rarefied, not, however, with the rarefaction

typical of caries. The dislocation is accompanied by extreme external
. rotation. The points unlike ordinary tuberculous disease are the dis-
; location without any destruction of head of femur (this I have not seen
. in tubercle) and the rarefaction not being typical. The destruction of. 

the acetabulum has been very rapid. The x ray examination strongly
l supports the view that the disease is not tuberculous.
’ 

On Feb. 23rd (the one hundred and seventieth day of illness)I 
an operation for excision of the hip was performed by Mr. E. M.

l Corner, the anaesthetic being administered by Dr. Z. Mennell.
An anterior incision was made over the joint, upon opening

. 

which a little clear fluid escaped. The head of the femur

J having been cleared with an elevator and the neck sawn
through the head of the bone was extracted. The bone

 removed was exceedingly light and friable ; portions of it
were immediately placed in a sterilised bottle for examination

I by Dr. Klein. Exploration of the acetabulum showed it to be extensively destroyed. A false acetabulum had been
- 

formed above the real one. The old acetabulum was removed
entire-it consisted merely of a shell of friable bone; the
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new one was also easily removed almost entire ; above and
around these acetabula there was much destruction of bone.

Only remnants of ligamentous structures remained. No pus
was encountered during the operation. The cavity was
thoroughly curetted, much diseased tissue being removed.
The wound was completely closed with Michell’s sutures and
t healed by first intention.

Outline drawing of the deformity. (From a skiagram.)

On March 6th (the one hundred and eighty-third day of
illness) the patient’s right knee was found to be swollen.
Examination showed the knee to be tender to touch ; down-
ward pressure upon the patella so as to bring its posterior
surface in contact with the condyle of the femur caused
much pain ; there was no pain except when the knee was
touched. There was a considerable amount of fluid in the
joint. The synovial membrane appeared distinctly thickened
so that the condition of the joint seemed to be the result of
an inflammatory process, and not due merely to accidental
breaking down of adhesions, formed during the long period
of inactivity, by the manipulations necessary during the
operation. The synovitis showed no inclination to clear up,
but rather tended to increase. The knee gave a doughy
sensation to the touch. Dr. Klein reported as follows :-
I received on Feb. 24th a sterile bottle containing pieces of bone

and bone scrapings. Film specimens stained showed numerous minute
cocci, chiefly as diplococci, but also some isolated and in small clusters.
Cultures were made at the same time on the surface of nutrose ascitic
agar (nasgar) set previously in a plate dish; this plate culture was in-
cubated at 370 C. Twenty-four hours after-i.e., Feb. 25th-the plate
exhibited numerous round translucent minute colonies, very slightly
raised, and of a more or less homogeneous texture. On staining, these
colonies appeared composed of minute cocci-Gram-positive. Subcultures
were made on nasgar and ordinary agar, with the result that planted
on the surface of these media a translucent, very thin filiary growth
was produced which examined in cover films showed the same Gram-
positive cocci-either in clusters or isolated, or as diploeocei,
but the condensation fluid contained small noceuli which under
the microscope exhibited distinct streptococci: some of these
were short, composed of four cocci ; others were longer, up to
32 constituent cocci. On the average 8-10 cocci constituted the
chains. In ordinary nutrient broth the microbe grows slowly at 370 C.,
forming in several days only very faint turbidity. On nutrient gelatin
kept at 20&deg; C the microbe grows fairly well, forming round translucent
colonies, which in two days caused distinct liquefaction. When lique-
faction has well progressecl-i.e., after about a week-the liquefied
material is clear with a granular sediment of growth. In this sediment
streptococci can be recognised. From this account it appears, there-
fore. that we were dealing with a Gram-positive coccus, which, although
on the solid media forms a growth of staphylococcus, in the fluid parts
exhibits the characters of streptococcus. This coccus in culture does

not enable us to identify it with the known pathogenic species either of
staphylococci or streptococci. I have injected a whole agar culture
subcutaneously into a rabbit but no result was thereby produced either
locally or generally. The vaccine was prepared thus : from an agar
surface culture (sloped ordinary agar) one loop-2 milligrammes-
was distributed in 8 cubic centimetres of sterile saline solution. This
emulsion was kept at 600 C. for half an hour. Doses of 1 cubic centi-
metre were filled into eight phials; the phials were then sealed and
heated again for 30 minutes at 60&deg; C.

From the Louis Jenner Clinical Laboratory, to which Mr.
Corner sent portions of bone, the reply, as the result of an exa-
mination of the microscopic sections, was that they presented
" no evidence of tuberculosis." Throughout this long illness,
though the patient’s general condition varied, he was steadily
losing ground, so that at the time of operation he was in a
very wasted condition. The face was generally flushed, the
appetite was very poor, and any attempt to increase the
amount of food resulted in troublesome sickness. A curious

symptom which persisted through the illness was desquama-
tion of the skin ; this occurred constantly all over the body
but was most marked on the right leg ; so much was this the
case that the sheet upon which the patient lay was covered
with epithelial scales. The right foot peeled several times to
such an extent as to leave raw tender places on the toes.
Associated with this desquamative process was a marked
tendency to the formation of sores. These sores would
result from the pressure of the softly-padded leather used in
connexion with the extension apparatus. The sores were
shallow with shelving sides, healing slowly under thick scab;
they proved a difficulty in carrying out treatment by
extension. The first injection of vaccine was given on
March 1st; they were continued for eight injections at
intervals of four days. The progress of the case from this
time onward was entirely satisfactory. The boy’s condition
wonderfully improved, he rapidly regained the loss of flesh,
the sickness ceased, the sores healed, and the desquama-
tion disappeared.
At the present time (one year after operation) the patient

is able to walk with the aid of a walking stick; there is
shortening of the right leg to the extent of about one inch;
thej right knee is somewhat enlarged, its range of move-
ment has steadily increased so that it can now be almost

completely flexed.
On reviewing the case one cannot but feel a regret that the

nature of the micro-organism was not discovered earlier and
a vaccine prepared therefrom used, but there were obvious
difficulties in the absence of signs of fluid or pus in the hip-
joint and the negative evidence of the early x rays and blood
examination. Bearing in mind the threatening aspect of the
knee-joint and its almost certain identity with the disease in
the hip, it seems reasonable to believe that the course of this
destructive disease might have been cut short by the early
use of a vaccine. The difficulty which presents itself is, how
could a portion of the bacterial tissue have been obtained in
the early stage of the disease without exposing the patient
to grave risk, when there appeared to be no symptom
which indicated the unlikelihood of recovery under expectant
treatment ?

It would seem possible, had the blood examination been
made during the time of the acute manifestations in the left
leg, pointing to systemic invasion, or a culture have been
made from lymph, withdrawn by a syringe, from swelling,
that the microbe might have been then found.

It is instructive to notice that the x rays proved of no
practical value in the early stages, as was also the case in
another patient, shown at the Hospital for Sick Children,
Great Ormond-street,l who presented an almost precisely
similar clinical picture, but later they demonstrated the con-
lition very clearly and accurately. The resemblance which
such a case bears to tuberculous disease makes the diagnosis
t matter of great importance and of considerable difficulty.
s to the mode of infection in this particular case there is no
widence; there were no symptoms of even trivial illness

preceding its onset.
Twickenham. 

____________________

1 Medical Press and Circular, April 1st, 1908, pp. 368-376.

AMERICAN PROCTOLOGIC SocIETY.-The eleventh
annual meeting of this society will take place at Atlantic
City, New Jersey, on June 7th and 8th. An interesting
programme has been set down for discussion. The President
of the Congress is Dr. George B. Evans of Dayton, Ohio, and
the secretary is Dr. Lewis H. Adler, jun., of Philadelphia.


